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THE MISSION STUDY CLASSES.

AN OPEN LETTER TO A BVSV VOLUNTEER.

PROFESSOR IRVING F. WOOD.

My Dear Friend:

You ask me what Ithink of this matter of mission study

-classes—whether amid the press of work, you ought to stop for

such study—whether it can be made to pay, etc. I make no pre-

tense of deciding individual cases, but I am strongly impressed

with the necessity of the study of mission fields and mission work

for the modern candidate. The rise of the Volunteer Movement
was the application of enthusiasm to the problem of mission sup-

ply. The study of missions is the application of common sense

to the same problem. The last is the complement of the first.

The student who gets the volunteer enthusiasm without the volun-

teer study has a spinal cord without a backbone. But you say

you have no time for it? Then make a little. Seriously, this is

one of the things you cannot afford to let slip. If thoroughly

done, there is nothing which will be more full of the seeds of

inspiration and wisdom for the future years than mission study.

Let me ''improve" these points, as the old sermonizers would

say.

I. You need the study for inspiration. Let me illustrate

first from what seems the farthest removed. The next course of

studies is in the great ethnic religions. Does it bring no inspira-

tion to get near to the methods of thought that the Christian
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religion will have to meet? To study the fortress of the enemy^

makes the soldier's heart beat quicker. One surely need not

speak of the inspiration that can come from the study of actual

mission work. Probably no volunteer is unacquainted with that,*:

but may I emphasize one thing: this is the kind of inspiration

that has perhaps done more historically to develop mission inter-

est than anything else. Do you know of the widespread help that

came to missions in earlier days from the inspiration of the lives

of Henry Martyn and Harriett Newell? If you can find some old

man—I fear he must now be a very old man—ask him about it.

I have known old men not otherwise specially interested in mis-

sions, to whom these memories were sacred. God seems to have

consumed those two lives that sparks from them should light fires

of mission interest all over the w^orld.

2. Even more you need mission study for missionary

wisdom. In the past each separate mission has usually built up

its own policy from its own experience. This was necessary, for

the age of comparative mission study was not yet. It will always

be necessary to a certain extent, for the conditions of any particu-

lar field are not duplicated elsewhere. But there is no reason

why there should not be such a growing comparative study of

missions as should save many a sad mistake on the part of new

fields and young missionaries. In some ways this comparative

study already yields results. The secretaries of the Boards are

constantly engaged in it and constantly use its results. To give

a single instance: in the early days of missions there was a great

deal of free giving. Not only Bibles and other books, but educa-

tion, medical service, almost anything that the people would take

was made free, and it seems to have been regarded as a bit o^

heresy to suggest anything else. Free gifts went with a free gospel.

But now the general experience of missions has taught that

usually as little should be given as possible. This is now on the

strength of comparative missionary experience, almost universally

recognized. There are other lessons, not quite so patent, that are

yet just as much needed. There is, for example, no better argument
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against the conduct of a mission entirely by foreign laborers than

the outcome of the early Danish mission in South India, where

Schwartz, that modern Christian knight with a career as full of

romance as his soul was of nobility, was the most notable figure.

Believe me, I am speaking quite within bounds, when I say that

the comparative study of missions has a future before it whose

usefulness can only compare with that of the comparative study of

religions. We have not yet awakened to its importance. I

would have you one of its vanguard.

Possibly all this may seem to you somewhat remote. Very

well, I will suggest something perhaps more near at hand. I do

not doubt your ability or your adaptation, when fully prepared,

for the mission work, but you will at best go to the field with a

very large bundle of false ideas about missions. You will drop

most of them very soon, but the process of dropping is not always

pleasant. Have you heard of the missionary who said that the

most providential thing he knew about mission work was that new

men were kept from doing mischief by not knowing the language?

Now some of these mischief-making false ideas you can kill in the

germ by a study of missions. I remember a most excellent and

thoughtful young man who was very much shocked and grieved

at finding when he arrived at his post of work that the mission-

aries tested with care the sincerity of converts before their recep-

tion into the church. He thought that more responsibility should

be thrown on the converts and all who applied be received to the

church. He soon saw the wisdom of the contrary course, but

not without the cost of considerable thought to himself Had
that man gone to the field with such a knowledge of Oriental

character and missionary experience as might easily have been

learned he would have had less readjustment of himself to make.

Such things may seem small, but in their sum they come to be

great. I am sure all who have worked in missions would echo

with great earnestness my plea that you spare yourself from at

least some such disappointments and readjustments by as clear

and thorough a study of missions as you can possibly give.
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3. There are other matters of more detail that should be

mentioned. If you have not yet chosen your field,you may find,

perhaps quite unexpectedly, that your study may throw great

light upon the data for a wise choice. True, our wisdom, in this

as in other things, may sometimes prove to be foolishness, but

after all God has not given us judgment that we should despise

His gift. Your work will doubtless be more or less different from

what you expect, but that is no reason why you should not learn

all about it that you can. To refuse to do so, or to refuse to

choose your field or your work so far as Providence permits, is not

faith, but folly; and while God often forgives folly, He never honors

it. It is possible for a good missionary to be spoiled because he has

gone to the wrong field for his health or temperament or prepa-

ration. Usually a little study, sometimes a very little, would

have prevented a misfit and placed a life where it would have

yielded higher results.

4. All this is more or less negative. I have spoken ofinspira-

tion, which is positive, but now allow me to use a term that is not

so often brought into connection with missions as it should be.

You need missionary study for culture. The thing in the Chris-

tian world to day that can give the widest sympathy and so the

broadest culture is the study of missions. This seems like an

educational heresy simply because we have never stopped to con-

sider its truth. What a magnificent expanse for sympathetic

thought your study of the great religions next term will offer!

Culture prides itself on being cosmopolitan and derides the pro-

vincial as Philistine. Will some one tell us what is more cosmo-

politan and less provincial than the state of mind that can enter

into sympathy with the antiquity of India, the ambition of Japan,

the conservatism of China, and not less with the demon-frighted

superstition of Africa, and all, not for mere curiosity, but that

while appreciating any good they may have, we may know how

to bring them something better? I repeat that there is no agency

in the modern world that brings a truer culture than mission

study. Why do we not stand up and boldly claim our heritage?
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5. Had I space, I should like to speak of the value of mis-

sion study for those who stay at home. There is a silent but

widespread distrust of missions in our churches. It is fostered

by a good deal of the present literature about India, China and

Japan. Mission "appeals" will never meet this distrust. It

grew sick of them long ago. The men who will transform this

distrust into loyalty must be men who have thoughtfully studied

missions.

Pardon my long letter. Its substance is very short.

—

Study

Missions.

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MISSIONARY UNION
IN WALES.

R. SURGES.

Many are the direct and indirect results of Student Volun-

teer Missionar)^ Union work in the colleges of Wales. Time

would fail to tell of them all. The next best thing, therefore, is

to speak of the two colleges which seem to have been most deeply

stirred.

Bala. Some four years ago this theological college was, to

an alarming extent, disinterested in foreign missions. The
Student Volunteer Missionary Union threw life into it, and a large

number volunteered. A prayerful study of missions followed;

work within and without the college walls was prosecuted; zeal of

a genuine character seized the faculty as well as the students.

The strongest proof of the vitality of this college is that it has

propounded a scheme to establish an industrial mission on the

banks of the Zambesi. The idea is to purchase farms, which

shall in time duplicate themselves. College men will have

charge of the work; various craftsmen will take their departments;

the aim of all being to win souls. Such a project seems most

opportune, because two great movements in Wales are producing

volunteer missionaries of the artisan class. The movements

spoken of are the Y. P. S. C. E. and the Forward Movement,
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the latter being an effort to reach the lapsed masses. These

students have set forth their ideas in an eight-paged pamphlet

and have laid it before the Foreign Mission Board of the Presby-

terian church of Wales. This Board has its fields of operation in

Brittany, Khasi and Jaintia Hills and Sylhet, India. None of

these fields are so inviting for an industrial mission as the one

selected. Strong hopes are entertained that the Board with

;^6o,ooo in the bank, will encourage these students who are pre-

pared to "die hard" in fighting for a realization of their schemes.

Trevecca. To this theological college we look for many
volunteers at no distant date. Men who study missions so keenly

and pray so fervently must soon be thrust into the field. The

Student Volunteer Missionary Union has inspired new vitality

into everything pertaining to missions at home and abroad. The

students in all their efforts have the deepest sympathy of every

member of the faculty. The president delivered addresses on

the theme which cannot be forgotten. Our prayer is that his

health may improve so that he may again inspire those who
come under his influence.

The college is situated in the midst of some dozen cider-

soaked villages. Over these the students spread their zeal, hold-

ing no less than 200 meetings in them in three sessions. In one

village a gymnasium and a reading room were instituted which

have done incalculable good. To consolidate this village work a

^systematic tract distribution was established. Since its initiation

275,000 of these "silent messengers" have been placed in the

liomes of the people. Christian workers, hearing of this enter-

prise, have established a distribution on the same lines in fifty

other villages.

Another pleasing feature of this institution and Bala college

is that many students have been led to link themselves on to

churches and missions during vacations, thus reaping a rich har-

vest in their own experience. In closing permit me to ask you

to pray that, in Wales, there may be forthcoming a greater num-

ber of volunteers for service in the foreign field.
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THE MONTHLY MISSIONARY MEETING.

THE IMPORTANCE TO THE CHRISTIAN STUDENT OF A KNOWL-

EDGE OF NON-CHRISTIAN FAITHS.

1. After the Scripture selection, which might appropriately

be Acts xvii. 22-33, the leader read a brief paragraph from

some sacred book of one of the great religions. Bp. Westcott's

article on these books in the Cambridge Teachers' Bible recom-

mends excellent selections.

2. A map of the world, sketched in outline on the board,

or Colton's missionary map, will be helpful in locating the four

prevailing beliefs outside of Christendom. If made on the board,

use colored crayons to indicate their location, either following the

small map prepared by Dr. Pierson for " The New Acts of the

Apostles," or using red for Christian lands, green for Moham-
medan, yellow for Buddhistic, light blue for Confucian and dark

blue for Hinduistic territory. The statistics found on Dr. Pier-

son's map or those in the article "World" in the new Chambers'

Encyclopaedia, will add to the value of the map.

3. If your institution has a chair of Comparative Religions,

and the professor is thoroughly acceptable to the students, it

might be well to invite him to deliver a twenty minute address on

the subject, requesting him to make it as pointed and practical as

possible.

4. In case there is no such person available, ask a student

to prepare a five minute paper or speech on the religious condi-

tion of the world, making use of the map and statistics named
above. One aim of this address should be to impress upon the

audience the fact that so large a proportion of the world are living

under religious systems different from our own, and have definite

canons and a more or less defined system of belief and worship.

A very brief statement concerning the four great religions might

be made in the form of definitions.

5. Select one of the strongest speakers for the most impor-
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tant part, a discussion of the topic proper. Much help can be

derived from Lecture I. of EUinwood's " Oriental Religions and

Christianity;" the Introduction to Grant's "Religions of the

World;" "The World's Parliament of Religions," Pp. 191-

193) 605-621, 694-704, 842-849, 921-925. If no such material

is at hand, let the speaker develop some such outline as the fol-

lowing: (i) such knowledge brings with it an acquaintance with

the religious literature of the nations, and is valuable from a

literary point of view; (2) it shows us the attempts that men,

unaided by direct revelation, have made to solve the deepest

problems of life and death, thus revealing them to us in their

most earnest moments; (3) one sees the truths that various

peoples have held to be essential to a religion; (4) in such a

comparison of faiths the comparative and absolute excellence of

Christianity is manifest; (5) we learn what problems are best or

solely solved by Christianity; (6) one gets many hints helpful in

apologetics; (7) this knowledge has a direct and helpful bearing

on the great work of the Church in non-Christian lands.

6. In case these points are well brought out and an impres-

sion has been made, let the leader urge the importance of reading

along these lines, or better still, of joining a class on the study of

non- Christian religions, in the Volunteer Movement's course.

A WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT IN INDIA.

After much consideration and correspondence with the

leaders of the different missionary societies, it has been decided

to found a missionary settlement for university women at Bombay.

That city contains a Parsee population of 60,000, as yet almost

untouched by missionary effort, and it is believed that among the

women of this enlightened race, unhampered by Muhammadan
or Hindu restrictions, excellent missionary work can be done on

educational lines. Parsee converts would become a" powerful

instrument for the evangelization of the races around them.

Then, in the districts of Nasik and Malegam, about 100 miles
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from Bombay, there is pressing need for lady doctors among

2,000,000 native women, and a medical mission would find the

fullest scope. The reflex action of the work, it is believed, would

be most beneficial on the colleges at home.

—

London Christian.

DENTISTRY AND HOSPITALS AS AN AID TO
MISSIONS.

Dr. MacKay of Formosa, for want of a better instrument,

pried out the first tooth in his practice with a stick whittled like

a skewer. That first patient was a soldier and afterward defended

Dr. MacKay during a threatened disturbance at a street preach-

ing service. Later he secured for him a preaching place. That

was fourteen years ago and Dr. MacKay has since extracted no

less than 21,000 teeth. Is there a better way to a man's heart

than through relief given an aching tooth?

When MacKay opened his hospital at Tamsui in 1872, he

had to compel his first patient, who was from a distant village, to

enter as an in patient. Many thousands have since been treated

in that hospital, and to a large extent through the influence of

this kind of missionary eflbrt Dr. MacKay has gathered over

2,000 converts, and has established sixty churches in North

Formosa.— W.J. Wanless, M. D.

When I was at Lake Victoria, eighteen years ago, there was

not a missionary there; now there are 40,000 native Christians

and 200 schools. The natives are enthusiastic converts and most

spend their last penny to acquire a Bible. What we want now is

to develop the country, not so much for the white man, but for the

natives themselves.

—

Henry M. Stanley, in Illustrated Africa.

"Blessed Jesus! Thou art all I want,—a forerunner to me in

all I shall ever go through as a Christian, a minister, or a mission-

ary."

—

Henry Martyn.
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We were delighted at the summer schools to listen to our

friend from Wales, Mr Burges, as he told of the practical prepa-

ration for the field which Welsh volunteers were getting through

city and home mission work. He tells us very briefly on another

page of the situation among Welsh students. Mr. Burges is the

member from Wales of the Student Volunteer Missionary Union's

Executive Committee, and in many other ways is a missionary

force in his own land.

Professor Wood, who writes our leading article, is a man

whose words have weight, not only for their intrinsic worth, but

also because he speaks from a wide experience. A graduate of

Hamilton College and Yale Seminary, he taught four years in

Jaffna College, Ceylon, and on returning home continued his work

in connection with the American Institute of Sacred Literature

and Chicago University. At present he holds the chair of Bib-

Heal Literature and Comparative Religion at Smith College. His
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studies and his former experience abroad have produced the

strong convictions which are found in his article. Volunteers

should heed his advice and all students can profit by it. Are

students really " too busy " to attend to matters of grave import-

ance such as those involved in studying the work which Christ

left undone, thus allowing us to enter into His labors that "he

that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice together " ?

The spiritual life of the missionary candidate is, in these

days, being emphasized as never before. The Volunteer Move-

ment naturally underscores the importance of such a life. While

it does its utmost to increase the number of missionary candi-

dates, it does not overlook the quality of these men and women.

Any spiritual impression gained now is future power abroad;

hence it strives to encourage every Spiritward impulse. Mr.

Speer's article in our October issue on "The Duty of the Deeper

Life," God has used to quicken many lives; yet he himself

acknowledges his indebtedness to John MacNeil's book noticed

this month under "Missionary Literature." If the life of the

Volunteer Band is at a low ebb, or if its meetings are not felt to be

profitable, we earnestly recommend that a few meetings be

devoted to a careful, prayerful and heart-searching study of "The
Spirit-Filled Life." We do so because of a strong conviction

that such a series of meetings will be the opening of the gates

that lead from the unsatisfactory experience of many Christians

into the land where "the Lord will be with us in majesty, a place

of broad rivers and streams." Isa. xxxiii. 21.

One of the strongest bonds of fellowship uniting the mem-
bers of the Volunteer Movement the world over is that of fellow-

ship in prayer. So large a place has it in our history that

frequent appeals for united supplication are printed in these

columns. We wish just now to urge our membership to pray

daily for the great Volunteer Convention which holds its sessions

at Liverpool during the first five days of the year. Few of us
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can be present in person, but all may make their prayers reach

thither and thence upward to God. It is the first gathering of

the sort in European history, and it may mean much or litde to

the students of that continent as they stand related to the

unevangelized lands. As Cleveland and Detroit owed much of

their power to the supplications of consecrated hearts not privi-

leged to be there, so may the Liverpool Convention be blessed

by the American volunteers as, before the throne, they claim for

their European brethren and sisters the fulfillment of the rich

promises of God.

In this connection it is natural to think of the Week of

Prayer and of the Day of Prayer for Schools and Colleges. The
former of these does not affect all of our students except as they

mingle with churches in the neighborhood of their institutions.

Yet for practical experience in Christian work for those outside

college walls, the week offers unparalleled advantages. Why
should not many volunteers do "the work of an evangelist" dur-

ing these days, thus trying their weapons on Christian soil? Pray

over the matter and resolve to consecrate the year with fruitful

service at the very outset.

As for the Day of Prayer, its opportunities for work among
fellow students are second to those of only one other day in the

year, perhaps. Begin to pray for such an outpouring of God's

Spirit upon your institution as it has never known before. For

this day and for your college let Carey's oft-quoted motto be

yours, *Tlan great things for God.—Expect great things from

God."

Randolph-Macon College, as also some other institutions,

is doing a very excellent thing. After completing the course

on India a Monthly Missionary Meeting is devoted to a popular

presentation of that country. Material in abundance is available,

and speakers are warmed up to their theme after such a course of

study and reading. Of course this would hardly be advisable if

many of the audience had been members of the study class.
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Last month mention vv^as made of the work at Poona and its

needs. A call now comes from the Misses Leitch of Ceylon, so

widely known throughout this country. They wish a fully

qualified medical lady to go as early as possible, not later than

next October, to a very promising medical work in the northern

part of that island. The climate is favorable, the buildings and

equipment of the Woman's Medical Mission are provided for

and are ample, the field is promising and needy, a male physician

and his wife, also a physician, are near enough to allow of con-

sultation, and the opportunities for reaching the women and chil-

dren are satisfactory. Two permanent lady doctors will be

needed, and in addition to the work done by them there is in

connection with the hospital a nurses' training home with accom-

modations for sixteen nurses and a matron. While the persons

engaged in this work are under the American Board of Missions

(Congregationalist), they are asked to correspond with Mary or

Margaret W. Leitch, care of H. L. Hastings, 47 Cornhill,

Boston. Will not some of our young women in medical colleges

consider this almost ideal opening ?

OUTLINE STUDY OF NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS.

BY THE EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY.

Study I. Mohammed and Islam's Rise and Spread.

Required Reading: Grant's "Religions of the World," Chapter I.

Additional Readings: Encyclopaedias, articles "Mohammed" and

''Mohammedanism," especially in the "Encyclopaedia of Missions"

and Part I. of the Brittanica article; Ali's "Life and Teachings of

Mohammed," Chapters I. -IX.; Carlyle's "Heroes and Hero Worship,

the Hero as Prophet;" Dods' "Mohammed, Buddha and Christ," Lecture

II.
;
Hughes' "Dictionary of Islam," article "Muhammad;" Menzies'

"History of Religion," Chapter XIII. ; Muir's "Mahomet and Islam,"

Chapters I., VII. ; Pool's "Studies in Mohammedanism," Chapters I.,

XL.; St. Clair-Tisdall's "The Religion of the Crescent," Lecture IIL;

Sale's "Koran," Preliminary Discourse Sections I., II.; Smith's

*'Mohammed and Mohammedanism," Chapter II.
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I. A knowledge of Mohammedanism and its founder impor-

tant.

II. Mohammed's Hfe previous to his public career.

1. Parentage, birth and early years.

2. From marriage to his fortieth year.

3. Arabian religion and worship at this time.

4. Mohammed's perception of its falsehood.

5. Contact with Jews, Christians and Hanifs, and their

influence.

6. Different theories accounting for Mohammed's success.

7. The crisis at Mt. Hira.

8. His call and first revelation.

III. Mohammed's public life at Mecca.

1. Earlier trials and persecutions.

2. Nature of Mohammed's preaching at this time.

3. Grounds of opposition to it.

4. Story of the Abyssinian exiles.

5. Later persecutions.

6. Reputation of Mohammed had he died at Mecca.

IV. The Medina period of Mohammed's life.

1. Medina converts' pledges and his promises.

2. The Hegira and its importance.

3. Contrast between Mecca and Medina revelations.

4. The change wrought by Mohammed's public life.

5. His sensuality. Effects on Mohammedanism.

6. Change of view as regards propagandism.

7. Mohammed's last days and death.

V. The spread of Mohammedanism.

1. Its extension under the four Caliphs.

2. Its expulsion from western Europe.

3. Present extent and numbers of Mohammedanism.

Study II. Mohammedanism and Christianity Con-

trasted.

Requited Reading: Grant's "Religions of the World," Chapter II.
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Additional lieadings: Encyclopaedias, article "Mohammedanism,"
especially the one in "Encyclopaedia of Missions;" EUinwood's "Orien-

tal Religions and Christianity, " Lecture VI.; Hughes' "Dictionary of

Islam," articles "Quran," "Sufi" and "Shi'ah;" Jessup's "The Moham-
medan Missionary Problem;" Missionary Review, August, 1889, pp. 561-

577; Muir's "The Coran," Part I. Chapter III.. Part II., Section III.;

Muir's "lyife of Mahomet," Volume I., pp. i.-xxviii.; "Present Day
Tracts—non-Christian Religions," Rise and Decline of Islam; Sale's

"Koran," Preliminary Discourse, Sections III., IV.; Stobart's "Islam

and its Founder," Chapter X.; "World's Parliament of Religions,"

especially pages 989 996, 1046- 1052.

I. Some explanations of Mohammed's success.

1. Author's explanation; (i) Due to Mohammed's per-

sonality. (2 ) His use of truths gained from Jews,

Christians and Hanifs.

2. Statement and partial refutation of other theories. (
i

)

Mohammed's use of the sword. (2) Paradise prom-

ised dying warriors. (3 ) His appeal to the passions

of men.

II. Christian and Mohammedan doctrine of divine sovereignty.

1. Mohammed's conception of sovereignty imperfect,

yet better than that of contemporaries.

2. Mohammedan and Christian doctrine of sovereignty

contrasted, (i) Carlyle's statement of Mohammed's
view. ( 2 ) The Christian doctrine provides for fel-

lowship and progress. (3) Proofs that Mohamme-
danism feels the need of fellowship. (4) Progress of

Mohammedanism not well founded nor continuous.

(5) Reasons why fellowship and progress cannot

exist under Mohammedanism. (6) Mohammedan-
ism's submission and fate vs. Christianity's submission

and faith. (7) Results seen in the history ofthe two

systems.

III. Doctrine of the Trinity and the two faiths.

1. Mohammed's relatively superior apprehension of God.

2. Yet he held merely to God's unity and sovereignty.
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3. Christianity's view of the divine Man.

4. Koran's inconsistency concerning divine attributes.

5. Without our idea of Son and Spirit.

6. Practical helpfulness of doctrine of Trinity.

IV. Mohammedan and Christian view of man contrasted.

1. Mohammed's inadequate view accounted for.

2. Results of his view of man. (i) Man a slave. (2)

Womanhood debased. (3) Home life a failure. (4)

Society without woman's elevating influence, and she

a slave or plaything. (5) Yet Mohammed improved

condition of women of his day.

3. Mohammedanism's defense, (i ) Polygamy in the

Old Testament. (2) Social evil of Christian lands.

(3) Rejoinder. (4) Intemperance of Christian

nations. (5 ) Christian view of abstinence.

V. How commend Christianity to Mohammedans?
1. Act along lines of least resistance, (i) Old and New

Testament Scriptures. (2) Brotherhood due to this

common heritage. (3) Superior character of our

Scriptures.

2. Christendom's attitude should be changed.

3. The church also has its duties.

SxyDY III. Confucius' Life, Teachings and Times.

Required reading: Grant's "Religions of the World," ch. III.

Additional readings: Encyclopaedias, articles on ' Confucius" and "Con-

fucianism," especially the "Encylopsedia of Missions;" Alexander's

"Confucius, the Great Teacher;" chs. II.-XI. ; Clarke's "Ten Great

Religions," ch. IT.; Douglas' "Confucianism and Taoism," ch. 11.

;

Douglas' "China," ch. XVII.; DuBose's "The Dragon, Image and

Demon," chs. VII.-IX.; Henry's "The Cross and the Dragon," ch. IV.;

Johnson's "Oriental Religions—China," pp. 571-622; Menzies' "History

of Religion," ch. VIII.; Wescott in "Cambridge Teachers' Bible;" Wil-

liam's "Middle Kingdom," vol. I., pp. 658-666.

I. The sixth century B. C. one of great men.

1. The men of India, Greece and Judea.

2. The Chinese sages Lao and Kung.
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II. Chinese history prior to Confucius' time.

1. EarHest immigrants to China.

2. China's historic periods widely variant.

III. The secret of China's greatness.

1. Found in her early and purer history.

2. Also dependent on Confucius' mediation.

IV. Chinese regard for Confucius.

1. Chinese estimate of Confucius and other teachers.

2. Present honors paid to Confucius.

V. Summary of events in the Sage's life.

VI. Condition of China in his time.

1. Discord and decay in society.

2. Degeneration of an earlier monotheism.

VII. Confucius' remedy for these evils.

1. "Pacify all under heaven."

2. He exalted duties of the present life.

3. His views concerning prayer and spirits.

4. Zeal in the study of the past.

VIII. Main points of his doctrine.

1. Doctrine concerning reverence and worship, (i ) The

Imperial worship. (2) Filial piety and ancestral wor-

ship.

2. Doctrine concerning man's nature and relations. ( i

)

Man's nature radically good. (2) The five relations.

(3) Four rules of conduct. (4) Meaning and

importance of reciprocity. (5 ) Rules of propriety.

IX. Lao Tse's criticism of Confucius.

1. Confucius' journey to the capital.

2. Lao and Kung discuss -"Rectification of names."

3. Neither attained the Tao or way.

4. Lao's view of "reforming men by law."

X. Confucius' magistracy. Effects on Loo and other states.

XI. Last thirteen years of the Sage's life.

1. His firmness and his unworthy conduct.

2. His seventieth year and death. Posterity's eulogy.
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MISSIONARY LITERATURE.

The Spirit-Fillbd Life. By the Rev. John MacNeil, B. A.,

Evangelist. "Be filled with the Spirit." Eph. v. i8. Preface by Rev.

Andrew Murray. Fleming H. Revell Company, Chicago. Price, 75c.;

at S. V. M. office, 6oc., postage paid.

This little volume, so largely used by British volunteers,

should be read and assimilated by every member of our Move-

ment as a necessary step in the preparation for foreign service.

Its perusal will prove a personal Pentecost to many a student who
has "entered not in" because of ignorance or carelessness with

regard to this all-important subject. The topic is treated with

the utmost clearness and with close adherence to Scripture state-

ments. A careful reading with Bible at hand will do much to

dispel haZy ideas concerning almost synonomous terms and will

lead the reader to claim the promises as his own. The chapters

on * 'Something Different from the New Birth," "Other New
Testament Names for Being Filled with the Spirit," "How
Obtained?" "How Does it Come?" "Its Effects" and "May One
Lose the Blessing?" are especially helpful. One who hungers and

thirsts for the deep things of God cannot afford to neglect this

little book.

Missions at Home and Abroad. Papers and Addresses pre-

sented at the World's Congress of Missions, October 2-4, 1893 Com-
piled by Rev. E. M. Wherry, D. D., Corresponding Secretary World's

Congress of Missions. American Tract Society, 10 East 23d street. New
York. (1895). 5x7^ in., cloth, pp. 486. Price I2.00; at S. V. M.

office $1.65, postpaid.

As its title indicates, the scope of this book is as broad as the

world-wide work of the Church. Under such subdivisions as

Missionary Societies, City Missions, Home Missions, Foreign

Missions, Beacon Lights from the World's Mission Fields, Aux-

iliary Agencies in Missions, Money and Missions, Comity and

Co-operation and The Outlook, the compiler has arranged the

best addresses presented at the Congress. While the thirty -three

papers are of unequal excellence, there is, with the possible
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exception of one paper, nothing in it that is not informing and

well worthy of perusal. One is at a loss, in the midst of such

riches, to know what contributions should be specially mentioned;

yet for the volunteer, those on the foreign work will be of the

greatest interest. Among these we would call special attention

to "A Geographical Survey : Especially of Totally Unreached

Fields," by George Smith; "The Inaccessible Fields of Islam

and How to Reach Them," by Dr. Dennis; " Modern Triumphs

of the Gospel in the Ottoman Empire," by Dr. Jessup; *' Con-

spicuous Examples of the Gospel's Triumph among Aboriginal

Americans," by Egerton R. Young, and "Co-operation in

Foreign Missions," by Dr. Knox. Dr. Wherry deserves the

thanks of all friends of missions for this book. It should be in

every missionary library because of its broad character and the

value of its material.

SAILED.

Miss Laura A. Wigle, University College, Toronto, '95,

sailed November 12th, from Victoria, B. C, by the steamer

"Empress of Japan," for Tokio, Japan. Miss Wigle is sent by

the Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodist church of

Canada as a teacher. She volunteered in '94.

Fred K. Smith, Bible Institute (Chicago), and Missionary

Training Institute (New York), sailed October 30th, from New
York for the Soudan. Mr. Smith goes out for the International

Missionary Alliance; volunteered, 1894.

Miss Jennie B. Morrison, a volunteer of 1894, sailed in Sep-

tember under the auspices of the Foreign Missionary Board of

the United Presbyterian church for Sialkote City, Punjab, India.

Manuel Andujar, Drew Theological Seminary '94, departed

July loth, for Pachucha, Mexico. Mr. Andujar is a native of

Spain; volunteered, 1894.

Thos. J. Hudson, Wake Forest College (North Carolina),

and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary '94, sailed Novem-
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ber 1 2th, from Vancouver for China. Mr. Hudson will be sup-

ported in his work by several churches in western Kentucky;

volunteered, '94.

Miss Blanda C. Swanson, Bethany Normal Institute (Linds-

borg, Kas.), '95, sailed July 20th, for India. Miss Swanson is

appointed to Zenana work among the Telugus, under direction

of the Lutheran General Council; volunteered, 1892.

F. J. Livingstone, M. D., graduate of Victoria University

and Trinity Medical College, Toronto, sailed in August for South

Africa. Will labor under direction of South African Missionary

Society. Volunteered, 1886.

Jas. Menzies, M. D., Knox College, '93, and Trinity Medi-

cal, '95 (Toronto), sailed in September for China, representing

the Canadian Presbyterian Board. Volunteered, 1889.

Miss Margaret A. Demuth, Park College, '92, sailed from

New York in October to enter Presbyterian Mission at Tabriz,

Persia. Volunteered, 1888.

Rev. F. P. D. Hickman, Park College, '92, and Princeton

Theo. Sem., '95, sailed from New York recently for the Presby-

terian mission at Batanga, Africa. Volunteered, 1887.

On Sept. 1 6th, among a party of missionaries saiHng from

Vancouver were the following volunteers: Rev. Jesse F. New-

man, Lawrence University, '94, accompanied by Mrs. Newman
(?iee Miss Wheeler), to Nanking, China, under Methodist Epis-

copal Board. Volunteered, '89. Rev. and Mrs. O. E. God-

dard, Hendrix College, '93, to Shanghai, under Methodist Board

(South). Volunteered, 1891. Also going to China under

Presbyterian Board were Rev. E. P. Fisher, for Canton, McCor-

mick, '95; volunteered, 1892; and Rev. G. W. Marshall, for

Canton, Westminster College, '92, and McCormick, '95; volun-

teered, 1889. With the same party, but to leave at Japan, Rev.

W. Y. Jones, Park College, '92, and McCormick, '95. Volun-

teered, 1888.

" It is becoming to lift up Christ, and ourselves to lie low."

—J'o/in Eliot.
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